
ADDENDUM TO AGENDA
LAWTON CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING

JULY 14, 2020 - 6:00 P.M.
LAWTON CITY HALL

COUNCIL CHAMBERS/AUDITORIUM

BUSINESS ITEMS:

° Discuss the status of the COVID-19 Pandemic as it relates to the City of Lawton, to
include receiving a presentation from local health officials. Exhibits: None.

2. Consider approving an Agreement between the Lawton Economic Development
Corporation (LEDC) and the City of Lawton to fund activities by LEDC designed to
encourage, promote and foster economic/industrial development in the City of Lawton,
and authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Agreement. Exhibits: Proposed
Agreement (with updated performance measures and goals) and Proposed Budget

ADJOURNMENT

"The City of l,awton encourages participation from all of its citizens. If participation at any public meeting is not possible due to a disability,
notification to the City Clerk at (580) 581-3305 at least 48 hours prior to the scheduled meeting is encouraged to make the necessary
accommodations. The City may waive the 48 hour role if interpreters for the deaf(signing) is not the necessa•' accommodation."



ITEM NO.

MTG. DATE

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA ITEM COMMENTARY

/
July 14, 2020

ITEM TITLE: Discuss the status of the COVID-19 Pandemic as it relates to the City of
Lawton, to include receiving a presentation from local health officials.

INITIATOR: Mayor Stan Booker

STAFF INFORMATION SOURCE: Mayor Stan Booker

BACKGROUND: The situation concerning the COVID-19 Pandemic continues to evolve,
including in Southwest Oklahoma. The Mayor would like to discuss the current status of the
pandemic, to include receiving a presentation from local health officials.

EXHIBITS: N/A

KEY ISSUES: N/A

FUNDING SOURCE: N/A

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: Discuss the status of the COVID-19 Pandemic
as it relates to the City of Lawton, to include receiving a presentation from local health officials.



ITEM NO.
MTG. DATE July 14, 2020

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
AGENDA ITEM COMMENTARY

ITEM TITLE: Consider approving an Agreement between the Lawton Economic
Development Corporation (LEDC) and the City of Lawton to fund activities by LEDC designed
to encourage, promote and foster economic/industrial development in the City of Lawton, and
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Agreement.

INITIATOR: City Council Hotel Tax Committee
City Manager

STAFF INFORMATION SOURCE: City Manager
City Attorney

BACKGROUND: The Lawton Economic Development Corporation (LEDC) seeks to obtain
funding from the Hotel/Motel Tax and the 2019 Sales Tax that would enable them to continue their
efforts to encourage, promote and fbster economic/industrial development in the City of Lawton.
In prior years, only Hotel/Motel Tax funds were approved for this purpose, however in this year's
request, the LEDC wishes to greatly expand their efforts to bring new industry to the City of
Lawton and have requested a total amount of $827,618.51 from the City of Lawton (see attached
budget). This amount would be funded by the Hotel/Motel Tax in the amount of $90,000.00, and
from the 2019 Sales Tax in the amount of $737,618.51. The Capital Improvement Sales Tax
initiative approved by Lawton voters on February 11, 2020, (2019 Sales Tax) to fund certain
projects and activities including the furtherance of industrial development. Receipt of the fhnds
shall be subject to the City's collection of sufficient Hotel/Motel tax revenue and sufficient 2019
sales tax revenue to cover the City's budgeted obligations during the 2020-2021 fiscal year.
Budgeted funds not expended by the LEDC during FY 2020-2021, would remain with the City
and no longer obligated toward this agreement.

(Background continued on next page)

EXHIBITS: Proposed Agreement (with updated performance measures and goals)
Proposed Budget

KEY ISSUES: What level of funding should be approved for FY 2020-2021 given the
current level of economic uncertainty?

FUNDING SOURCE: Hotel/Motel Tax and 2019 Sales Tax

RECOMMENDED COUNCIL ACTION: Approve the proposed agreement and
authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the Agreement.



July 14, 2020
LEDC Agreement
Background continued:

In an effort to establish definite performance goals to be achieved by LEDC, Exhibit A was
previously added to the agreement. The exhibit sets out specific performance measures and goals
for LEDC. Exhibit A has been updated by LEDC to reflect its performance measures and goals
for FY 2020-2021.



PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH THE LAWTON ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

FOR ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
FY 2020-2021

This Agreement is made and entered into by and between the City of Lawton, Oklahoma,

a municipal corporation (the City), and the Lawton Economic Development Corporation, a non-

profit organization (LEDC).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, an ordinance known as the 'City of Lawton Hotel Tax Ordinance', Ordinance

No. 2015-20, has been adopted by the Lawton City Council, and approved by a majority of the

qualified electors voting on the Ordinance; and,

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 2015-20 levies and assesses within the City an excise tax of

five and one half percent (5.5%) upon the gross proceeds derived from rents received from

occupancy of hotel rooms; and,

WHEREAS, Ordinance No. 2015-20 provides that the taxes collected under the provisions

of said Ordinance shall be set aside in the City of Lawton Hotel Tax Fund established for the

purpose of receiving and disbursing resultant tax proceeds for use to encourage, promote, and

foster industrial development, economic development, conventions, and tourism; and,

WHEREAS, on February 11, 2020, the voters of Lawton approved a Capital

Improvement/Operation Expenditure Sales Tax by the passage of Ordinance No. 2019-30, which

authorized the City Council to establish by resolution the administrative intent of the Mayor and

Council regarding the funding of the specific projects/operational expenditures with the sales tax

levied by said ordinance, such sales tax subject to the requirements of prior encumbrances. The

Council passed Resolution No. 2019-116 setting forth its administrative intent on how quality of

life enhancements would be financed, implemented, and managed, to include identifying

$29,000,000.00 for infrastructure and support of projects in furtherance of industrial development.



The Council subsequently passed Resolution No. 20-28 modifying its administrative intent by in

part reducing the amount available for industrial development/retention to $28,750,000.00; and

WHEREAS, the LEDC benefits the City in the carrying out of the goals and objectives set

forth in Ordinance No. 2015-20 and the portion of Resolution No. 20-28 pertaining to industrial

development; and

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the parties hereto to combine their respective efforts to

promote and foster economic/industrial development activities and economic growth in the City

of Lawton; and

WHEREAS, LEDC is a non-profit corporation organized and existing under the laws of

the State of Oklahoma whose stated purpose, among others, is to create new jobs and foster

economic/industrial development in the City; and

WHEREAS, LEDC has demonstrated that it is capable of promoting, fostering and

otherwise encouraging economic and industrial growth within the community, and, as a result, has

retained professional staff with the knowledge and experience in this particular area, and has

developed and continues to develop, research, data, and contacts which will be of benefit to the

City in meeting their economic/industrial development goals and objectives; and

WHEREAS, the City desires to utilize the experience and knowledge of LEDC, to engage

LEDC to provide professional program services and to develop certain work products that will

benefit the City in its ongoing efforts to maximize economic/industrial development activity within

the City, which will enhance the social and economic well being of its citizens; and

WHEREAS, it is within the legal discretion of the Council of the City to choose

contractors to render professional services to the City, and the City desires to exercise its legal

power to contract and to enter into this Agreement with LEDC to provide the economic/industrial

development professional services outlined and described in the Agreement for the 2020-2021

Fiscal Year ("FY 2020-2021"); and
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WHEREAS, LEDC desires to provide the City with the professional services requested

herein and to provide the work products identified within the Agreement, which services and

products will promote and foster economic/industrial development activities within the City of

Lawton.

NOW, THEREFORE, in exchange for the consideration, covenants, agreements, and

premises set forth herein, the parties hereto agree as follows:

SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS.

The tbllowing words and phrases, when used herein, shall have the meanings indicated:

A. Economic/Industrial Development - activities designed to create, attract and retain

industry and quality primary job opportunities to ensure the continued organized economic and

industrial growth and expansion of Lawton and Fort Sill.

B. Military & Governmental Affairs - activities designed to promote the interests of

Lawton Fort Sill by providing input and information in legislative matters at all levels of

government and by serving as a partner with the military to sustain strong and positive

relationships that promote and enhance economic/industrial development opportunities for the

entire city. Activities include those reasonably related to: developing legislative strategies that

outline the issues and positions of the city relative to matters that impact the city and communicate

these positions to elected officials; presenting those strategies in forums that are designed to exhibit

the strong support of the business community for economic/industrial development and armed

forces missions and personnel; promoting unity and understanding between the business

community of the Lawton Fort Sill Metropolitan Area and the personnel of Fort Sill in order to

strengthen the positive relationship that exists between the city and the post; participating in efibrts

to attract new missions and new military and civilian defense contractors to the community.

C. Shared Administrative Expenses - costs reasonably related to support and

accomplishment of the above defined programs. They are not directly attributable to the above

defined programs because they are expenses that support the efforts of LEDC staff and assist in

providing professional LEDC facilities needed to effectively carry out direct program operations.



"Shared Administrative Expenses" include such costs as salaries, corresponding payroll taxes,

appropriate and corresponding employee benefits and retirement plan contributions, supplies,

printing, rent, office equipment, and other appropriate expenses.

D. Goals - the obj ectives to be achieved under the Scope of Work.

E. Performance Measures - the agreed upon measures by which LEDC's progress in

achieving the Goals can be objectively determined.

F. Program Coordinator - the City staff member designated by the City's Council to

coordinate the City's administration of this Agreement. Unless otherwise changed by City Council

during the term of this Agreement, the Program Coordinator shall be the City Manager or the City

Manager's designee.

G. Report or Reports - the document or documents submitted by LEDC to the Program

Coordinator on a periodic basis (monthly, annually--see Section 7 of this Agreement, infra),

which shall detail the work performed by LEDC pursuant to this Agreement during the referenced

time period.

It. Scope of Work - the plan of work to be accomplished under this Agreement, which

must be proposed by LEDC and approved by the Council, entitled the Lawton Fort Sill Economic

Development Corporation Professional Services Plan and Performance Measures appended hereto

as Attachment A and incorporated herein by reference.

SECTION 2. LEDC TO PROVIDE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.

The LEDC agrees to provide professional services to the City that will encourage and

promote economic and industrial development in the City, with such services to include, without

limitation, all managerial, administrative, and fiscal services needed to accomplish the Scope of

Work. In performance of such services, LEDC agrees to respond to all reasonable requests for

services made by or on behalf of the City Council. A detailed listing of services to be performed

and performance measures to be employed, is provided in Attachment A.

SECTION 3. SCOPE OF WORK.

A. The professional services to be provided by LEDC in performance of this

Agreement shall consist of all professional staffwork and other related resources necessary for the

accomplishment of the objectives set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work,



including, without limitation, the goals and performance measures. Such services shall also

include the submission of all required Monthly and Annual Reports and any other obligations set

forth herein.

B. In performing this Agreement, LEDC shall provide and be compensated for

providing the necessary, qualified and competent personnel predominantly assigned to the

accomplishment of the objectives set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work.

LEDC shall also provide all professional and related administrative services that are reasonably

requested by or on behalf ofthe City and that are necessary to present viable promotional programs

including, but not limited to: industry retention and expansion strategies; industry cluster

strategies; entrepreneurial development; business recruitment strategies; public relations and

marketing strategies; infrastructure strategies including employment lands; non-retail

development; and research and marketing support strategies.

SECTION 4. RESPONSIBILITIES OF LEDC.

A. The LEDC shall be accountable to the City for the provision of all professional

staff, offices and other related services or resources needed to accomplish the objectives set forth

in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work, and for expanding economic/industrial

development in the City.

B. The parties understand that LEDC is responsible to the Program Coordinator tbr

the day-to-day provision of professional services to the City; for the accomplishment of the

objectives set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work; and for reporting on

the same by means of the Reports required by Section 7 of this Agreement.

SECTION 5A. PAYMENT FOR SERVICES RENDERED.

A. The LEDC shall, sixty (60) days prior to the beginning of the City's next fiscal

year, submit an annual budget for approval by the City. The budget will be submitted in three (3)

categories - Economic/Industrial Development, Government & Military Affairs, and Shared

Administrative Costs - attached hereto and incorporated herein as Attachment B.

B. The City agrees to provide funds to LEDC in the amount specified in their approved

budget for the services to be performed under this Agreement from the proceeds of the Hotel/Motel



and 2019 sales tax collected and received by the City and allocated to this Agreement, subject to

the limitations set forth herein. For the 2020-2021 fiscal year, the funds provided to LEDC under

this Agreement shall not exceed Eight Hundred Twenty-seven Thousand, Six Hundred Eighteen,

and 51/100 Dollars ($827,618.51) to be comprised ofNinety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) from

proceeds of the Hotel/Motel tax collections and Seven Hundred Thirty-seven Thousand, Six

Hundred Eighteen, and 51 / 100 Dollars ($737,618.51 ) from the 2019 sales tax. The LEDC's receipt

of such lhnds shall be subject to the City's collection of (1) sufficient Hotel/Motel tax revenue to

cover the City's budgeted Hotel/Motel tax obligations, and (2) sufficient Sales tax revenue to cover

the City's budgeted Capital Improvement/operational expenditures Sales tax obligations. Any

claim submitted to the City must be presented in writing and verified in the manner provided by

law. No account or claim may be paid by the City unless it has been reviewed and approved by

the Program Coordinator and an entry of the account or claim made in the proper books kept lbr

that purpose. Only the expenditures approved as a part ofthe budget shall be paid based on properly

documented claims.

C. Budget changes between and within the categories provided for in paragraph A. of

this Section require City Council approval if the cumulative variance(s), is (are) greater than ten

(10) percent of the approved annual budget. Notwithstanding this provision, in no event will the

fhnds received by LEDC under this Agreement exceed Eight Hundred Twenty-seven Thousand,

Six Hundred Eighteen, and 51 / 100 Dollars ($827,618.51).

D. The Finance Director will be responsible for monitoring compliance with the

requirements for claims for payment submitted under this Agreement, and will promptly report in

writing possible non-compliance to the City Manager and the Chief Executive Officer of LEDC.

E. Revenue generated by the expenditure of Hotel/Motel Tax funds shall maintain the

same spending restrictions as those of the Hotel/Motel Tax Ordinance and must be recorded as

income on the Monthly Report. All revenue not expended before June 30 of the contract year,

which LEDC received from the City for services performed under this Agreement, shall be

deposited in the Economic Development Fund referenced in Section 5B of this Agreement.

F. Revenue generated by the expenditure of 2019 sales tax funds shall maintain the

same spending restrictions as those of Resolution 20-28, and must be recorded as income on the

Monthly Report. All revenue not expended before June 30 of the contract year, which LEDC

received or would have received from the City for services performed under this Agreement, shall



remain in the City's 2019 sales tax account and no longer be obligated towards the purposes of

this agreement.

G. As required by Section 7 of this Agreement, by the twentieth day following the end

of a month, LEDC shall submit a Monthly Report to the Program Coordinator together with an

invoice for the monthly installment due fbr services rendered during the prior month. The Program

Coordinator shall forthwith review the Monthly Report and invoice to verify work performed and

activities set forth therein meet the requirements of this Agreement. The Program Coordinator

may request any additional information needed to fully document LEDC's work in furtherance of

the objectives set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work. The Program

Coordinator shall complete his or her review within five (5) business days of the submission of the

Monthly Report and invoice by LEDC and, if found to be satisfactory, shall submit the Monthly

Report to the City Council and the invoice to the City's Finance Director for processing the invoice

for payment; provided, if the Program Coordinator reasonably finds that the Monthly Report or

invoice are not satisfactory, he or she may withhold such notification until any deficiencies in the

Monthly Report or invoice have been corrected by LEDC. Following such notification by the

Program Coordinator, the Finance Director shall process payment of the claim within ten (10)

business days unless non-compliance with the requirements for claims is reported in accordance

with paragraph D. of this Section.

H. The LEDC understands and agrees that the payment of funds by the City to LEDC

under this Agreement shall be subject to annual appropriation and budgeting by the City as

required by Oklahoma law, and that any lhnds to be paid by the City to LEDC for the professional

services provided hereunder shall be limited to the amount of funds specified in this Section.

SECTION 5B. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (RESERVE) FUND.

In accordance with City Council Resolution 20- , all unexpended appropriations of the

City's Hotel Tax shall be transferred to the Economic Development Fund created by the Resolution

on June 30 of each fiscal year. As specified in Section 5A of this Agreement, all Hotel/Motel tax

revenue appropriated to LEDC under this Agreement, but not expended by LEDC before June 30

of the contract year, shall be deposited into this fund as required by the Resolution. The expenditure

of funds from the Economic Development Fund will follow the procedures set forth in the

Resolution.



SECTION 6. CITY COUNCIL.

The City Council shall periodically review the progress of LEDC in accomplishing the

objectives set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work; receive and review

copies of Monthly Reports, and the Annual Report; and review any other issues or topics relevant

to the accomplishment of the objectives set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of

Work that the members of the Council desire to review or that are referred to them by the Program

Coordinator.

SECTION 7. REPORTS.

As a part of the Scope of Work specified in this Agreement and to keep the City informed

of all progress and accomplishments, LEDC shall provide the following reports:

A. Monthly Reports: Monthly Reports shall be submitted to the Program

Coordinator no later than the twentieth day after the last day of each month. The Monthly Report

shall consist of two parts. The first part will follow the format of the approved budget and shall

show revenues expended and remaining for each budget expense category. The second part will

provide sufficiently detailed information to document LEDC's work to accomplish the objectives

set forth in Section 2 of this Agreement and the Scope of Work during the preceding month.

The Monthly Reports shall contain the following elements:

1. Narrative Overview briefly outlining:

a. Major accomplishments;

b. Performance measures and related explanations as to why the measure

was met or not; and

c. Major work to be undertaken in the next quarter.

2. FY 2020-2021 Scope of Work and Goals, updated to show the quantitative

progress toward each stated goal; and

3. Attachments or information needed to fully inform the City Council

concerning the status of each program service being performed or as may otherwise be requested

by the City.

4. Examples of the latest media reports or marketing materials used to promote

the economic/industrial development activities undertaken on behalf of the City.



B. Annual Report: The Annual Report is due by August 31,2021, and shall include

the following elements:

1. The Annual Report shall be in writing and include an oral summary on the

entire Scope of Work and all work performed under this Agreement, and it shall be presented by

LEDC to the City Council not later than August 31, 2021. The Annual Report shall: detail the

year's accomplishments under each Goal and Performance Measure; compare actual activities and

accomplishments with the stated Goals and Performance Measures; identify and explain any

significant variation from the Scope of Work; and outline recommendations, plans, and projections

for FY 2021-2022 in the event the City has decided to renew this professional services agreement.

2. The Program Coordinator shall initially consider the Annual Report and

shall either approve the content of the Annual Report or reject the Annual Report and return it for

additional information and/or documentation. In the event the Annual Report is rejected, LEDC

shall amend, clarify, and/or update the Annual Report in response to any questions, concerns or

deficiencies detailed by the Program Coordinator as a condition of forwarding the Annual Report

to the City Council.

C. Presentations to City Council: The LEDC may be required to make periodic

presentations to the City Council as requested by the Program Coordinator on its behalf.

SECTION 8. NO EXTRA WORK AND AMENDMENTS.

No claims for extra work or services of any kind or character beyond those set forth in this

Agreement or beyond the funds available hereunder shall be recognized by or be binding on the

City unless such work or services are first approved by the City. Any amendments to this

Agreement to increase payments to LEDC for services above the amounts specified in this

Agreement or to change the Scope of Work specified herein shall also be subject to approval by

the City. Amendments to this agreement which impact the scope of work must be approved prior

to initiation of such work. See Section 23 regarding amendments to this agreement.

SECTION 9. AUDITED FINANCIALS; RIGHT TO AUDIT; RECOVERY OF

FUNDS.

A. On or before December 31 st following each fiscal year LEDC shall furnish the City

audited special-purpose financial statements, prepared on a cash basis with modifications for



accrued receivables and payables related to this Agreement, for the preceding fiscal year

accompanied by an independent auditor's report from a reputable certified public accountant.

B. The City shall have the unrestricted right to examine or audit all documents

supporting the receipt of and use of funds paid by the City to LEDC under this Agreement. This

right shall not expire upon expiration or cancellation of this Agreement.

C. The parties agree that the City may recover from LEDC any monies paid to LEDC

under this Agreement that are documented to have been used by LEDC in any manner that violates

this Agreement. This right shall not expire upon the expiration or cancellation of this Agreement.

SECTION 10. LEDC IS INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR.

The LEDC is acting as an independent contractor of the City, and the employees, agents,

consultants and subcontractors of LEDC are not employees of the City. To the extent permitted

by law, LEDC and its employees hereby agree to waive any possible claims to any benefits of any

kind or nature, available to qualified employees of the City.

SECTION 11. ASSIGNMENT.

Except as expressly provided in the Agreement, LEDC agrees not to assign or otherwise

transfer this Agreement or the rights, duties, or obligations herein contained without prior written

approval of the City.

SECTION 12. NOTICES.

A. Notices to the City shall be in writing personally served, faxed, or sent by certified

mail to:

City Manager
City of Lawton
212 SW 9th Street
Lawton, Oklahoma 73501

or to such other official and/or address as the City may from time to time specify in writing.

g.

mail to:

Notices to LEDC shall be in writing, personally served or sent by fax or certified
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President
Lawton Economic Development Corporation
302 W. Gore Blvd
Lawton, Oklahoma 73502

or to such other official and/or address as LEDC may from time to time specify in writing.

SECTION 13. CANCELLATION.

A. The City may cancel this Agreement, or any portion of this Agreement, with or

without cause, upon written notice to LEDC. If cancellation is for cause, which shall include any

impropriety, default, or breach of contract on the part of LEDC, then the City shall provide ten

(10) days written notice of cancellation. If the cancellation is without cause and is for the

convenience of the City and not for any impropriety, default or breach of contract on the part of

LEDC, then the City shall provide sixty (60) days written notice of cancellation. Such notice shall

be deemed received by LEDC when deposited in the United States certified mail, with proper

address and sufficient postage thereon.

B. The LEDC may cancel this Agreement, or any portion of this Agreement, with or

without cause, upon written notice to the City. If cancellation is for cause, which shall include any

impropriety, default, or breach of contract on the part of the City, then LEDC shall provide ten

(10) days written notice of cancellation. If the cancellation is without cause and is for the

convenience of LEDC and not for any impropriety, default or breach of contract on the part of the

City, then LEDC shall provide sixty (60) days written notice of cancellation. Such notice shall be

deemed received by the City when deposited in the United States certified mail, with proper

address and sufficient postage thereon.

C. In the event of any cancellation, any work product under development (complete

or incomplete) shall be returned to the City. In addition, any pro rata amount of funds due to

LEDC shall be paid to LEDC by the City.

SECTION14. COMPLIANCE WITH ORDINANCES, REGULATIONS, AND

STATE/FEDERAL LAW.

A. The LEDC shall comply with all existing codes and ordinances of the City, the laws

of the State of Oklahoma, and the laws of the United States of America relating or pertaining in
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any manner to this Agreement including, but not limited to, those applicable to the accounting,

reporting, recording, and retention of all revenues and expenditures of Hotel/Motel tax funds and

2019 sales tax funds.

B. In connection with the performance of services under this Agreement, LEDC agrees

not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, creed,

color, national origin, sex, disability or ancestry.

C. The laws of the State of Oklahoma shall govern the validity of this Agreement, its

interpretation and performance, and any other claims related to it. The parties agree that any action,

at law or in equity, regarding or relating to this Agreement shall be in a court of appropriate

jurisdiction in Comanche County.

SECTION 15. IMMIGRATION COMPLIANCE.

If at any time during the term of this Agreement, the City, in its sole discretion, determines

that the parties to this Agreement must comply with the provisions of the "Oklahoma Taxpayer

and Citizen Protection Act of 2007," (Act) codified in part at Title 25, Okla. Stat. §§ 1312 and

1313 or any other such implemented legislation, LEDC agrees that it will complete and submit to

the City an Immigration Affidavit stating that LEDC has registered with and will participate in the

Status Verification System, as defined in the Act, to verify the work eligibility status of all new

employees hired on or after January l, 2011 to perform services under this Agreement within the

State ofOklahoma. LEDC agrees that it will timely complete and submit the Immigration Affidavit

to the City. The LEDC's failure to timely complete and tender the Immigration Affidavit will be

a basis for termination of the Agreement.

The LEDC's statement in any Immigration Affidavit submitted pursuant to this section will

be deemed to be incorporated into this Agreement and will be deemed to be material to the

Agreement. Any intentional or material misrepresentation by LEDC in the Immigration Affidavit,

or failure during the term of this Agreement to comply with the Status Verification requirements,

will be deemed to be a material breach of the Agreement for which the City, in its discretion, may

withhold payments, and/or recover losses, expenses, and damages, and/or cancel, suspend or

terminate the Agreement without liability upon the City for any losses, expenses, or damages

incurred by LEDC, and will remain suspended, canceled or terminated until such time that said
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misrepresentation, or failure to comply, is corrected and compliance by LEDC is obtained and

reinstatement approved by the City.

The administration and enforcement of compliance with this provision is hereby delegated

by the City Council to the Program Coordinator.

SECTION 16. ACCEPTANCE OF KICKBACKS AND GRATUITIES

PROHIBITED.

No officer, employee, contractor, or subcontractor of LEDC shall accept any gratuity or

kickback for the performance of work under this Agreement. The services of any officer,

employee, contractor, or subcontractor of LEDC who is found to have accepted any such gratuity

or kickback shall be immediately terminated by LEDC.

SECTION 17. DEFEND, INDEMNIFY AND SAVE HARMLESS.

To the fullest extent permitted by law, LEDC agrees to release, defend, indemnify and save

harmless the City and its officers, officials, agents and employees, from and against any and all

loss of or damage to property, injuries to or death of any person or persons and/or all claims,

damages, suits, costs, expenses, liability, actions or proceedings of any kind or nature whatsoever,

including, without limitation, Worker's Compensation claims of or by anyone whomever, in any

way resulting from or arising out of LEDC's negligent acts, operations, errors and/or omissions

under or in connection with this Agreement and the parties for whom either entity is legally

responsible. The LEDC shall promptly advise the City in writing, of any action, administrative or

legal proceeding or investigation as to which this indemnification may apply, and LEDC, at its

expense, shall assume the defense of the City with counsel satisfactory to the City. This section

shall survive the expiration of this Agreement. Provided, however, LEDC need not release,

defend, indemnify or save harmless the City or its officers, officials, agents and employees, from

damages or injuries resulting from the negligence of the City, its officers, officials, agents or

employees. It is understood that this indemnity and hold harmless provision is not limited by the

insurance required under the provisions hereof.
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SECTION 18. INSURANCE.

A. The LEDC shall carry employer and liability insurance policies with an insurance

company or companies authorized for business in the State of Oklahoma, with said companies to

have at least an "A" rating by A.M. Best Company, insuring LEDC and City against liability for

injuries to employees and persons (including wrongful death) and damage to property. The LEDC

shall furnish the City with certificates of such insurance upon acceptance of this agreement, which

insurance shall provide the City is a named co-insured under said policy or policies.

B. No work shall commence under this Agreement unless and until the required

certificates of insurance are provided and in effect.

C. The LEDC shall provide to the City evidence of the following insurance as required

herein:

1. Worker's Compensation. The LEDC shall maintain, during the term of this

Agreement, worker's compensation insurance as prescribed by the laws of the state of Oklahoma.

2. Commercial general and automobile liability insurance. The LEDC shall

maintain during the term of this Agreement sufficient commercial general and automobile liability

insurance to protect LEDC and additional insured from claims for bodily injury, including death,

as well as from claims from property damages or loss, which may arise from activities, omissions

and operations under this Agreement, whether such activities, omissions and operations be by

LEDC or by any subcontractor or by anyone directly or indirectly employed by or acting on behalf

of or to the benefit of them. The amounts of such insurance shall be not less than the City's

maximum liability under the Governmental Tort Claims Act, 51 O.S. § 151 et seq., as amended

from time to time.

D. Any lapse of insurance coverage is declared a breach of this Agreement. The City

may, at its option, suspend this Agreement until there is full compliance with this Section or may

terminate this Agreement for nonperformance of the insurance requirements set forth in this

Section.

SECTION 19. WHOLE AGREEMENT.

The work and scope of services to be provided by LEDC are defined solely by this

Agreement, and not by any other statements, documents, representations, contracts or agreements

that may be associated with this Agreement or the negotiation or procurement hereof.
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SECTION 20. AMENDMENT.

This Agreement supersedes all prior contracts and understandings and may only

modified by written amendment executed by LEDC and the City.

be

SECTION 21. EFFECTIVE DATE• TERM• AND TIME.

A. This Agreement shall become effective as of July 1, 2020, and shall supersede any

prior agreements between the parties. The LEDC shall complete all work and services to be

performed hereunder by June 30, 2021, except as otherwise specifically provided.

B. This Agreement may be subsequently renewed annually upon mutual agreement of

the parties. The LEDC will submit its FY 2021-2022 Program Proposal, Per•brmance Measures

and Budget no later than April, 2021. An oral presentation of the Program Proposal will be made

to the City no later than May 15,2021.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Lawton Economic Development Corporation adopts and

approves this Agreement this
__

day of ,2020.

LAWTON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

PRESIDENT

ATTEST:

SECRETARY
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Lawton adopts and approves this Agreement this

__

day of ,2020.

CITY OF LAWTON, OKLAHOMA
A Municipal Corporation

ATTEST:
STAN BOOKER, MAYOR

TRACI L. HUSHBECK, CITY CLERK

REVIEWED as to form and legality this
__

day of ,2020.

TIMOTHY WILSON, INTERIM CITY ATTORNEY
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ATTACHMENT "A"
LAWTON-FORT SILL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES PLAN AND PERFORMANCE MEASURES

FY21

INTRODUCTION
Lawton-Fort Sill Economic Development Corporation (LEDC) is a 501 (c) (6) not-for-profit
corporation supported and led by local business and community leaders, city government, and top
academic institutions. The LEDC collaborates closely with other entities throughout the Southwest
Oklahoma/Lawton region and the state to ensure a globally competitive, sustainable regional
economy through quality job creation. The LED consistently partners with the Oklahoma Department
of Commerce in pursuit ofjob development.

SUMMARY OF PROGRAM FOR FY21

The Lawton-Fort Sill Economic Development Corporation promotes the Lawton-Fort Sill
community, businesses, workforce training, academic institutions, and lifestyle strengths worldwide
to attract the world's finest companies, entrepreneurs, and professional talent. Ultimately, the
LEDC's goal is to strengthen regional employment, build a base of high-value industries, and
significantly improve the economic future for all who live and work in the region. We do this in a
number of ways by:

•̄" Marketing the Lawton-Fort Sill region as a globally competitive location for businesses and
talent.

o•. Facilitating the Site Selection process for companies considering our market for competitive
expansion or location investments.

.!o Convening regional leaders around key economic competitiveness issues.
o:° Engaging the region's top business, academic and governmental leaders as a globally

competitive location for businesses and talent.

INITIATIVES/OBJECTIVES

During FY20, the LEDC has responded to 33 Request for Proposals: 21 from the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce, 2 from Site Selection Group, 1 from AEP/PSO, 4 from FISTA project and
5 self-generated. During this process we have discovered some limitations in our community's
ability to effectively compete for these projects, especially those in the manufacturing sector. As
"'time-to-market" concerns for manufacturers has significantly compressed the desired start up time
for these prospects, we have discovered that we have work to do to become more competitive.
Manufacturers are no longer willing to wait a year or more for us to prepare to meet their needs
before they can begin construction of a facility and that appears to be where we now stand. We must
plan to prepare "shovel-ready" industrial sites to become and stay competitive. During FY20, LEDC
and CCIDA worked with Garver Engineering to develop an infrastructure plan for the Westside
Industrial Park. Also, the Workforce Study initiative is still being considered and a Workforce Study
committee has been formed.

Strategic Objectives

A. Grow Lawton Area Companies and Industries

Over time job growth comes directly from companies, industries, and entrepreneurs already in the
area; those who have already "bought the product" of the City of Lawton. Helping these companies
as startups expansion and prosper is a critical component of the LEDC's economic development plan
of work and supports the City of Lawton's focus on economic development.



Key Objectives:

olo Retain and expand the job base of existing industries and increase the competitiveness and
productivity of companies

o:° Encourage greater entrepreneurial activity and new firm creation, including more research
and development to bring new and enhanced products and services to market

o:° Enhance our ability to compete in and grow industry clusters that build on our competitive
strengths

Performance Measures and FY21 Targets

/ Assistance is deJined as direct help to a companyfor a defined issue. A company may have more than one major assistance
project during a 12-month period.

B. Market to Attract New Companies and Investment

While a large percentage of new jobs come from growth within the community, it remains essential
to share the story of the City and encourage incremental investment and job creation by firms new to
the area.

The focus of this strategy is to increase the awareness and image of the community, work directly
with the Oklahoma Department of Commerce, companies and site locators to attract new firms, and
help to ensure that we have the product available for relocation and/or expansion projects.

Key Objectives:

o1- Recruit new companies to the region
:̄- Increase investment in the region
:̄o Improve perceptions of the City of Lawton as a location for business investment

LEDC will seek out opportunities to spread the word, identify and engage with prospects and then
work to close those opportunities throughout the year. The combined efforts include building a close
partnership with the Oklahoma Department of Commerce, attending key conferences/trade shows,
planning and executing marketing trips to call on both companies and site selectors that have been
identified as having potential growth plans.

LAWTON FORT SI



Measurements for this portion of the outreach include:

Jobs/Wages: Number of jobs and average wage from
recruitment efforts.

Recruitment: Maintain the number of active leads and
prospects each year.

Investment: Company capital investment resulting from
Corporation assistance.

Lead Development Efforts: Assist with the generation of
project leads by maintaining contact with national site
consultants and real estate executives; also contact with
corporations, both domestic and internationally.

700 jobs over five years (200 annually);
Wages 11% higher than average area wage
($40,000)
24 leads annually
100 prospects annually
$82 million over five years ($I6.4 million
annually)

Contact 75 national site consultants and real
estate executives annually

Contact 20 corporations annually

Marketing: Increase visitors to the website and Social 100,000 (15%) increase year over year
Media.

Public Relations: Number of stories pitched/placed and Minimum of 12 national media stories
assisted.

C. Seize Lawton Area Opportunities

Ongoing enhancements to the quality of life, upgrades to key infrastructure and the Lawton - Fort
Sill partnership all support the ability to retain, attract and grow business and talent. Seizing these
opportunities on an ongoing basis is an important element of an economic development strategy.
This strategy includes efforts to grow the tax base of the City of Lawton.

Key Objective:

o:° Work to ensure land and infrastructure are available for companies to grow and prosper
:̄- Promote the City as a vibrant retail location

Retail

Due to the importance of retail sales taxes to municipal budgets, the competition for new retail
dollars is greater than ever. The City of Lawton finds itself in an enviable position, as higher paying
jobs are growing, the City's cost of living remains well below the national average, and surrounding
communities along with Fort Sill provide a strong retail market base. All of these factors position the
City to be aggressive in supporting ways to fill retail voids that exist and attract desirable destination
retail to our market. LEDC will work to expand and bring primary jobs to the community. The
growth of primary, wealth creating jobs will enhance the community's ability to attract additional
retail and entertainment venues.

"Shovel-Ready Industrial Park Development"

Without land ready for development and ideally existing product where feasible (e.g., buildings) the
City will not attract as much new investment and jobs as might be possible with developable land in
place and "'ready to go".

The City, County and LEDC should collaborate on the steps necessary to implement the Garver
Engineering infrastructure study and identify funding for the necessary improvements. We should
also engage in sustained outreach and marketing to private sector partners who could play a role in
creating development ready sites and future facilities. As with many other aspects of economic



development, a strategy involving engagement with area developers/real estate contacts as well as
outreach to developers of national stature active in other markets should be a component of
implementing the study.

Create and maintain a website that will increase awareness
of the development opportunities in the City of Lawton.

Comanche County Industrial Development Plan

Site will include demographic and market
area information, testimonials, available
sites/commercial districts, quality of life
and place amenities, and other resources.
Continue working on implementing the
infrastructure plan, create a Steering
Committee established to document the
best and least cost alternatives for the
development of additional "shovel ready"
industrial sites.

METRICS SUMMARY
The following table represents the top-line measures of the City/LEDC Agreement.

Overall City Contract Performance Metrics (one and five-year metrics) 2014-2019

New jobs resulting from
Corporation assisted projects

(BRE + Recruitment)

Average salary of new jobs

Capital investment into the
community from Corporation-

assisted projects

Increase in tax base from
Corporation-assisted companies

and efforts

Innovation and
Entrepreneurship

1,000

11% above average
MSA wage =

$40,000

$82 million

$16.5 million

50 new
products/services

1,694

$44,258

$182.4 million

$122.9 million

t3

200

11% above average
MSA wage =

$40,000

$16.4 million

$3.3 million

10 new
products/services

151"

$34,500*

$94 million*

$1.2 million*

3"

*Note: Reported numbers are throzqzh June 30, 2020
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LED Amended Budget FY21

3 Revenue
4 Hotel Motel Tax Contract

2019 Sales Tax *shall be used for infrastructure and support of
projects in furtherance of industrial development and retention in
iccordance with the City's industrial develo

6 Launch Lawton
7 Interest Income
s ricultural Lease
9 Luncheon/Meeting Revenue
1o Donated Goods and Services

'

)s

12 TOTAL REVENUE
13

14 •Nses
Is PAYROLL

1.,e Salaries
17 Health• Dental & Life Ins
Is Retirement Contribution (3.• •t• of 42,,. •.!

19 Taxes - Pa
20 TOTAL PAYROLL
21

22 LAND ACQUISITION
rable-Westside 2

)ense-Westside 2
25 TOTAL LAND ACQUISITION
26

27 ADMINISTRATION
es

29 I Maintenance
)reciation )ense

Insurance E> pense

Maintenance & Furniture
& Accounting

Maintenance & Repairs
Meals/Luncheons

36 Mitea

371 Office Su )lies

38 Postage

39 Professional Dues/Subscriptions
4o Rent Ex >ense
4! Research Studies
42 SmallE= )merit Purchases
43 Strate

Telecommunications
4s Trainim -Professional Devek )ment

46 Travel-Professional Dev
47 Website
4e TOTAL ADMINISTRATION
49

s0 ADVERTISING AND MARKETING

HotellMotel
$ 90•000

$ 90,000

$ 325
$ 000

$ 000
000

$ 000
$ ooo

,000

$ ,000
$ 500

$
$ 500
$ 200
$ 3O0
$ 3O0

41,800

2019 Sales Tax

737•618.51

$
737,6t8.51 $

345,000 i
525 i
314 !

$ 29,•
389,! $

$ 33,514.34
$ 23,129.17
$ 56,643.51

$ ooo
$

2 000

$ 195 975
$ 0oo

2 000 $
$ 2 DO0
$ 2,000 $
$ 5OO

17 000

$ 000
$ 500

$
$ 200

$ 5O0
236,675 $

leratlons Launch Lawton Total
$ 90•000

737T618.51
20000 $ 20•OO0

$ 325 $ 325
$ 000 $ 00O

17.500 17,500
500 $ 500
000 $ 000

27,325 $ 20,000 874,943.51

200

5O0

25O

10,100

500

13,550

345•000
$ 625
$ 314
$ 29,636

389,575

$ 33,514.34
$ 23,129.17

843.51

$ 325
$ 000

200
$ 000
$ 000

195,975
$ 2.000

500
$ 000
$ 5,250
$ 000

17tO00
$ 10,100
$
$ 775
$ O00
$ 400
$ 000
$ O00
$ 5OO

292,025

si Economic Review-Copying/Printing
s2, Economic Review Expenses
$3 Local Meetin s-Other
s4 Site Selector Visits/Meetings
ss Industq rams
s6 Pros )ect Travel
37 Annual ED Luncheon
se Communit• , Videos

• Marketing & Advertisin
6o Promotional Items
6• Tradeshow & Conference Registration
6• Tradeshow & Conferences Travel
63 TOTAL ADVERTISING AND MARKETING
64

65

66

67 TOTAL EXPENSES
68

$
$
$

53O0:
2,000
3,400

5OO

2 D00

11,625
10 B00
3.000
7,500

375
48,200

$
$
$

11.600 $ 1,775

ooo

7,000

10,500 $ 2,500
625 $ 500

54,725 $ 13,775

-
- ,, , ,"

$ 000
$ 12,000 $ 14,000
$ 1,000 $ 17,775
$ 3O0 $ 3,500
$ 750 $ 750
$ 2.500 500

$ 7,OOO
$ 11,625
$ 15,800
$ 3,000
$ 20,500

$ 750 $ 250
20,000 $ 136,700

$

i-
"

-

$ 90,000 $ 737,616.51 $ 27,325 20,000 943.51
$ $ S S $


